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H.O.G.® has been hitting the open road for more than three decades. Bonded by our 

passion for Harley-Davidson® motorcycles, we share a taste for adventure, rebellion, 

attitude, and freedom. And that’s just how we like it. As a member, all that’s left is to 

kick up your stand, let out the clutch, and roll on the throttle.



Wind in your face as you roll on the throttle, leaning into the curve and riding straight into the 

unknown. Forests; mountains; and Anywhere, U.S.A. flashing past as you focus on nothing except the 

next stretch of road. Oh yeah. That’s how it’s done. And we’re here to help.

H.O.G.® TOURING HANDBOOK

A road-ready atlas filled with useful maps, touring tips, H-D® dealer info, and basic state motorcycle laws.

H.O.G.® ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

Have the best at your back — always. Standard Package coverage (one service per year, up to $100) is included  

with your full membership.

H.O.G.® ABCs OF TOURING CONTEST

Put a competitive edge on your riding season with this members-only contest and earn some cool prizes,  

as well as bragging rights.

H.O.G.® MILEAGE RECOGNITION

Drive up your odometer and earn pins, patches, and motorcycle medallions. 
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We are bound by passion — an asphalt addiction that keeps us connected and coming back for more.  

Tap into the worldwide community and cut loose with people hard-wired for a life on a Harley-Davidson. 

Just like you.   

H.O.G.® MEMBERS WEBSITE

Broaden your horizons with member-exclusive photos, articles, videos, interviews, and riding features.

H.O.G.® RALLIES AND EVENTS

Head out to local meet-ups, rallies, tours, and worldwide celebrations as we make our mark on the globe, together.

H.O.G.® CHAPTERS

Meet the family you never knew you had: the men and women in your backyard who live and breathe Harley-Davidson.

H.O.G.® LADIES OF HARLEY®

Connect with, ride with, and support other women riders.

HARLEY-DAVIDSON® WORLD RIDE

Head out with riders around the world during this annual special event.
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H.O.G. members ride big, while always looking out for each other. Because that’s what families do.  

As a member, you get inside access to the Motor Company so you know what’s coming before anyone 

else. Sneak peeks, never-before-seen features, and Harley-Davidson exclusives only available  

through Harley Owners Group. When we say members only, we mean it.     

HOG® MAGAZINE

Packed front to back with powerful features, member-submitted road stories, and breathtaking riding shots,  

this is the soul of Harley-Davidson in five issues a year.

H.O.G.® INSIDER

Get the first look at new gear, inspiring stories, behind-the-scenes info, and special offers with this exclusive  

member e-newsletter.

H.O.G.® MERCHANDISE

Stitch your pride on your sleeve or just about anywhere else.

H.O.G.® MEMBERSHIP LEVELS

Whether you ride solo, in a group, in the back seat, or for life, there’s a place for you. Choose from Full, Life,  

or Associate memberships.  
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A support crew of H-D allies rides at your back. Enhancing every mile, looking out for your wallet, 

and dialing up the adventure. These trusted partners pack the rock star treatment into every ride.

HARLEY-DAVIDSON® INSURANCE

Nobody knows how to protect your Harley® better than the people who built it, and as a H.O.G. member you’re eligible 

for special rates. 

FEDERAL MOTORCYCLE SHIPPING

With our partner Federal Motorcycle Transport, H.O.G. members can arrange to have their motorcycle shipped across 

the country or around the world.

BEST WESTERN RIDE REWARDS®

Preferred pricing, automatic bonus points, free upgrades, and bike wash stations. Everything you and your ride  

are gonna need.

WIRELESS SERVICE FROM AT&T

You can save 18% on qualifying monthly service charges from AT&T! Put the extra cash you save into something  

with more … chrome.
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